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From:
To: pac
Subject: Support Springvale Mine Extension Project
Date: Monday, 18 May 2015 10:29:15 PM


Mr Brian Gilligan – Chair
Planning Assessment Commission
GPO Box 3415
Sydney NSW 2001


pac@pac nsw.gov.au


Dear Mr Gilligan,


This is a submission as an approval to proposal of the Springvale Mine Extension Project
I request that the Planning Assessment Commission (the PAC) recommend the consent.


Coal mining in the area can be conducted safely and in unison with the environment.
The proposed Springvale mine extension will also bring much needed job security to the district and the
businesses conducted here.


This district cannot afford another 1000 plus direct and indirect job losses. Our town will be no more if we
continue to lose our coal mines.


Thank you for considering this submission as an approval to the Springvale Mine Extension Project.


Yours Truly,


Gemma Perry












From:
To: pac
Subject: springvale mine extension project
Date: Friday, 22 May 2015 12:07:30 PM


to whom it concerns,
                                    I am supporting the colliery in its pursuit of its extension,more than
just miners it means that lots of other people,places of employment will benefit from
miners having work .  thank you.  Geoff Browne.
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Stephanie Calderaro


From:  


Sent: Thursday, 14 May 2015 10:47 AM
To: pac
Subject: Submission as an objection to proposal R031/15 - Springvale Mine Extension 


Project


Mr Brian Gilligan 
Chair 
Planning Assessment Commission 
GPO Box 3415 
Sydney NSW 2001 
 
Dear Mr Gilligan, 
 
Submission as an objection to proposal R031/15 ‐ Springvale Mine Extension Project 
 
Please refuse this proposal and protect the Gardens of Stone. I strongly object to the proposed extension of 
Springvale Mine (SSD 5594) because the proponent, Centennial Coal, has made insufficient effort to minimise 
associated environmental impacts. In particular, a principal stream feeding Sydney’s drinking water supplies, the 
Coxs River, should not be further polluted by this proposal. 
 
I believe it is highly inappropriate that key matters for decision, such as the reduction for mine water pollution 
discharged to the Coxs River, are proposed for deferral to subordinate plans as specified in the draft consent 
conditions. The PAC must consider and determine the appropriate levels of environmental protection now; 
otherwise the benefits of a PAC’s independent review processes are substantially eroded. 
 
The proposed Springvale mine extension will further damage the outstanding natural environment of Newnes 
Plateau, yet the Department of Planning and Environment’s (the Department’s) assessment report did not 
objectively consider measures that would under this proposed mine extension prevent the continuation of 
proponent’s poor environmental record. 
 
The Department’s assessment report has not adequately considered the need to significantly reduce water pollution 
emitted from this mine. The Department failed to recommend conditions that would ensure the health of swamps 
and streams on Newnes Plateau and also minimise surface impacts associated with proposed mine infrastructure. 
 
Past damage caused by this mine has exceeded reasonable community expectations as evidenced by a $1.45 million 
fine for damaging nationally endangered swamps, hundreds of pollution licence non‐compliance notices and high 
levels of community objection over many years. Few measures are proposed in this proposal or in the draft consent 
conditions that address these and other key matters of environmental concern. Under this proposal there will 
continue to be an unacceptable level of damage to endangered ecological communities, loss of stream flows to and 
pollution of Carne Creek, and completely unacceptable levels of pollution to the Coxs River with an ‘extremely large 
salt load of 7,500 to 13,000 tonnes’ a year. 
 
The Department’s assessment report has apparently overlooked that Angus Place mine effluent colliery must also 
continue to be discharged by the Springvale mine as part of this proposal if that other mine is to remain in either a 
production or a care and maintenance state. The discharge of up to 43.8ML/day salt laden mine effluent is likely to 
kill almost all life in the Coxs River downstream to the stored waters of Lake Burragorang. 
 
Further, the Department’s draft consent conditions did not require the proposed duplication of the mine effluent 
transfer pipeline to follow the existing pipeline alignment. The proposed pipeline and road would instead 
unnecessarily bisect two endangered ecological forest communities. This new pipeline must be required to follow 
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the existing pipeline alignment to prevent unnecessary damage into the highly scenic and ecologically important 
Gardens of Stone region. 
 
Thank you for considering this submission as an objection to the Springvale Mine Extension Project. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
Geoff Heard 


 
 


Thursday, May 14, 2015 ‐ 10:47 
 












From:
To: pac
Subject: Springvale Mining Expansion
Date: Thursday, 21 May 2015 8:25:32 PM


Mining and Industry Projects 
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure 
GPO Box 39 
Sydney NSW 2001


Springvale Mine Extension Project (SSD 5594)


I respectfully submit the following submission to support the Springvale Mine Extension Project
submitted by Centennial coal. 
Lithgow has always been a Coal Mining Town and as such has provided employment and also a
source of fuel for base load Power Generation. Export of Coal has always had positive effect on
the Australian Economy balance of trade. 


Of late the Lithgow economy has been severely affected by job losses at Baal Bone & Angus
Place Colliery and also within the Electricity Generation industry. This has negative effects on
Lithgow’s economy and surrounding areas. Business confidence is affected thru to reduction in
class numbers in schools due to people having to leave the area to look for employment.


The Coal Mining Industry & Union Members have always been very generous with its donations
to charitable organisations, schools, sporting bodies, athletes & families in severe financial
situations. Lithgow Mercury, May 12th edition, page 3 headed “Last hurrah for mine support”
detailed the end of an era of support to local charities by the Angus Place Colliery Assistance
Fund due to the mines closure. If Springvale does not receive this approval it too will be an end
of an era.


Springvale Coal currently employees approximately 300 direct workers and numerous local
businesses carrying out associated services. Lithgow does not have any other non-coal related
major employers. Without this approval employees & contractors currently working at
Springvale Coal would be forced to take their families and try to seek new employment out of
the district.


Centennial Coal have a very good reputation in the western coalfields as a responsible and
proactive operator in the important coal mining industry. Springvale Coal Mine is an important
employer locally. It's continued operation and expansion is vital to job security to its workforce.
It is also important as a reliable cost effective supplier of Coal to Mount Piper (Also employing
local employees).


The 300 direct workers at Springvale Coal Mine and the numerous local businesses providing
services to Springvale have a flow on multiplier effect on the Lithgow Economy. Over recent
times the Lithgow economy has suffered significantly because of job losses. Not approving this
extension at Springvale Coal Mine will not only be devastating to the employees with more job
losses but will have an extremely large adverse effect on the Lithgow Economy and Community. 







Yours faithfully


Geoff Houlison


May 22nd 2015


 


 






















































From:
To: pac
Subject: Springvale MineExtension Project
Date: Wednesday, 20 May 2015 9:07:16 PM


I am writing to give my support for the Springvale Mine Extension Project. I have grown
up in the Portland area and have seen the effects the closure of big business does on the
local community. 
If this extension is not allowed to go ahead then I fear that it will be dettromental to the
local community.
The loss of Springvale will mean that families will have to leave the area and this will
inadvertently affect the area as a whole . Affecting the economy of the district causing
job losses in large and small business, schools, hospitals, and creatIng a strain on the
local charities and government as more people will be forced to go on welfare. 
As a company Springvale has to meet with environmental impact guidelines so I believe
that there would be no risk to the local environment and the extension should be
allowed to go ahead. 
Thank you for this opportunity to express my opinion on this matter. 


Yours Sincerely
Geoffrey Bender












From:
To: pac
Subject: Springvale Extension
Date: Wednesday, 20 May 2015 11:05:52 PM


We are writing in support of the Springvale Colliery Extension. This is critical for the future of Lithgow and
surrounds. We have already seen the loss of many jobs in the mines and if this extension is not approved it will
be the end of our town. This doesn't just affect miners and their families but all the businesses, industries , retail
and services. We are totally disgusted to see that people who probably don't even know where Lithgow is are
able to have input into this decision. We have lived in Lithgow all our lives and have seen the damage that
these environmental groups do to our local economy, our environment is just fine so in saying that the
Springvale Extension should go ahead as planned for the future of our town.


George & Kim Whichelo


Sent from my iPad












From:
To: pac
Subject: Submission as an objection to proposal R031/15 - Springvale Mine Extension Project
Date: Wednesday, 13 May 2015 7:39:41 AM


Mr Brian Gilligan
Chair
Planning Assessment Commission
GPO Box 3415
Sydney NSW 2001


Dear Mr Gilligan,


Submission as an objection to proposal R031/15 - Springvale Mine Extension
Project
I am very concerned about the potential irreparable damage that will be done
if this expansion goes ahead.
I request that the Planning Assessment Commission (the PAC) recommend refusal
of consent. I strongly object to the proposed extension of Springvale Mine
(SSD 5594) because the proponent, Centennial Coal, has made insufficient
effort to minimise associated environmental impacts. In particular, a
principal stream feeding Sydney’s drinking water supplies, the Coxs River,
should not be further polluted by this proposal.


I believe it is highly inappropriate that key matters for decision, such as
the reduction for mine water pollution discharged to the Coxs River, are
proposed for deferral to subordinate plans as specified in the draft consent
conditions. The PAC must consider and determine the appropriate levels of
environmental protection now; otherwise the benefits of a PAC’s independent
review processes are substantially eroded.


The proposed Springvale mine extension will further damage the outstanding
natural environment of Newnes Plateau, yet the Department of Planning and
Environment’s (the Department’s) assessment report did not objectively
consider measures that would under this proposed mine extension prevent the
continuation of proponent’s poor environmental record.


The Department’s assessment report has not adequately considered the need
to significantly reduce water pollution emitted from this mine. The
Department failed to recommend conditions that would ensure the health of
swamps and streams on Newnes Plateau and also minimise surface impacts
associated with proposed mine infrastructure.


Past damage caused by this mine has exceeded reasonable community
expectations as evidenced by a $1.45 million fine for damaging nationally
endangered swamps, hundreds of pollution licence non-compliance notices and
high levels of community objection over many years. Few measures are proposed
in this proposal or in the draft consent conditions that address these and
other key matters of environmental concern. Under this proposal there will
continue to be an unacceptable level of damage to endangered ecological
communities, loss of stream flows to and pollution of Carne Creek, and
completely unacceptable levels of pollution to the Coxs River with an
‘extremely large salt load of 7,500 to 13,000 tonnes’ a year.


The Department’s assessment report has apparently overlooked that Angus
Place mine effluent colliery must also continue to be discharged by the
Springvale mine as part of this proposal if that other mine is to remain in
either a production or a care and maintenance state. The discharge of up to
43.8ML/day salt laden mine effluent is likely to kill almost all life in the







Coxs River downstream to the stored waters of Lake Burragorang.


Further, the Department’s draft consent conditions did not require the
proposed duplication of the mine effluent transfer pipeline to follow the
existing pipeline alignment. The proposed pipeline and road would instead
unnecessarily bisect two endangered ecological forest communities. This new
pipeline must be required to follow the existing pipeline alignment to
prevent unnecessary damage into the highly scenic and ecologically important
Gardens of Stone region.


Thank you for considering this submission as an objection to the Springvale
Mine Extension Project.


Yours sincerely,


Gerarda Mader


Wednesday, May 13, 2015 - 07:39












From:
To: pac
Subject: Fwd: Springvale Mine Extension Project SSD 5594
Date: Tuesday, 19 May 2015 3:00:07 PM


---------- Forwarded message ----------
From:  
Date: 19 May 2015 2:56 pm
Subject: Fwd: Springvale Mine Extension Project SSD 5594
To: <pac@pac.nsw.gov.au>
Cc:


> 
>
> ---------- Forwarded message ----------
> From:  
> Date: 19 May 2015 2:55 pm
> Subject: Springvale Mine Extension Project SSD 5594
> To: <pac@pac.nsw.gov.au>
> Cc: 
>
> I respectfully submit the following submission to support the Springvale Mine
Extension Project submitted by Centennial coal. 
> Lithgow has always been a Coal Mining Town and as such has provided employment
and also a source of fuel for base load Power Generation. Export of Coal has always had
positive effect on the Australian Economy balance of trade.
>
> Of late the Lithgow economy has been severely affected by job losses at Baal Bone &
Angus Place Colliery and also within the Electricity Generation industry. This has
negative effects on Lithgow’s economy and surrounding areas. Business confidence is
affected thru to reduction in class numbers in schools due to people having to leave the
area to look for employment.
>
> The Coal Mining Industry & Union Members have always been very generous with its
donations to charitable organisations, schools, sporting bodies, athletes & families in
severe financial situations. Lithgow Mercury, May 12th edition, page 3 headed “Last
hurrah for mine support” detailed the end of an era of support to local charities by the
Angus Place Colliery Assistance Fund due to the mines closure. If Springvale does not
receive this approval it too will be an end of an era.
> Springvale Coal currently employees approximately 300 direct workers and numerous
local businesses carrying out associated services. Lithgow does not have any other non-
coal related major employers. Without this approval employees & contractors currently
working at Springvale Coal would be forced to take their families and try to seek new
employment out of the district.
>
> Centennial Coal have a very good reputation in the western coalfields as a responsible
and proactive operator in the important coal mining industry. Springvale Coal Mine is an
important employer locally. It's continued operation and expansion is vital to job security
to its workforce. It is also important as a reliable cost effective supplier of Coal to Mount
Piper (Also employing local employees).
>
> The 300 direct workers at Springvale Coal Mine and the numerous local businesses







providing services to Springvale have a flow on multiplier effect on the Lithgow
Economy. Over recent times the Lithgow economy has suffered significantly because of
job losses. Not approving this extension at Springvale Coal Mine will not only be
devastating to the employees with more job losses but will have an extremely large
adverse effect on the Lithgow Economy and Community.
>
> Yours faithfully
>
> May 19 2015
>
> Glen Carter












From:
To: pac
Subject: Springvale mine extension project.
Date: Friday, 22 May 2015 12:26:28 PM


Sent from my iPad


Springvale Mine Extension Project (SSD 5594)
I respectfully submit the following submission to support the Springvale Mine Extension Project submitted by
Centennial coal.
Lithgow has always been a Coal Mining Town and as such has provided employment and also a source of fuel
for base load Power Generation. Export of Coal has always had positive effect on the Australian Economy
balance of trade.
Of late the Lithgow economy has been severely affected by job losses at Baal Bone & Angus Place Colliery
and also within the Electricity Generation industry. This has negative effects on Lithgow’s economy and
surrounding areas. Business confidence is affected thru to reduction in class numbers in schools due to people
having to leave the area to look for employment.
The Coal Mining Industry & Union Members have always been very generous with its donations to charitable
organisations, schools, sporting bodies, athletes & families in severe financial situations. Lithgow Mercury,
May 12th edition, page 3 headed “Last hurrah for mine support” detailed the end of an era of support to local
charities by the Angus Place Colliery Assistance Fund due to the mines closure. If Springvale does not receive
this approval it too will be an end of an era.
Springvale Coal currently employees approximately 300 direct workers and numerous local businesses carrying
out associated services. Lithgow does not have any other non-coal related major employers. Without this
approval employees & contractors currently working at Springvale Coal would be forced to take their families
and try to seek new employment out of the district.
Centennial Coal have a very good reputation in the western coalfields as a responsible and proactive operator
in the important coal mining industry. Springvale Coal Mine is an important employer locally. It's continued
operation and expansion is vital to job security to its workforce. It is also important as a reliable cost effective
supplier of Coal to Mount Piper (Also employing local employees).
The 300 direct workers at Springvale Coal Mine and the numerous local businesses providing services to
Springvale have a flow on multiplier effect on the Lithgow Economy. Over recent times the Lithgow economy
has suffered significantly because of job losses. Not approving this extension at Springvale Coal Mine will not
only be devastating to the employees with more job losses but will have an extremely large adverse effect on
the Lithgow Economy and Community.


I was born and raised here, and I am now raising a family here, the thought of relocating would be devastating
to us all. Our-family would be placed in hardship if Springvale was to close down.
Yours faithfully
 Glen Walsh












From:
To: pac
Subject: Springvale Mine Extension Project
Date: Wednesday, 20 May 2015 3:07:33 PM


To whom it may concern
I respectfiully submit the following submission in SUPPORT of the Springvale Mine extension
submitted by Centennial Coal.
 
Lithgow has always been known as a coal mining town and has provided employment for many
people in this area for a very long time. The town of Lithgow and many businesses rely on these
coal mines not only for the jobs they create but for the benefits that filter through to the town
generally.
Please let the poeple who live in these regions decide if they support this mine extension project
and lets not let people from outside the area decide for us. Most people are in favour of this project
and clearley want it to go ahead.Not approving this extension at Springvale Mine will have a
devastating affect on our town when perhaps some common sense could prevail and lets focus
more on the positive aspects which would benefit an entire community.
 
Yours faithfully
Glenda Winterbottom
9 Girraween Drive


 
 


 


 
 


 
      


 


 


 
 





















From:
To: pac
Subject: In support of Springvale Mine
Date: Tuesday, 19 May 2015 7:09:09 PM


Council Shows Support for Springvale Mine Extension


At a meeting yesterday with State Ministers support was expressed by representatives of
the Lithgow City Council’s Mining Taskforce for the application by Centennial Coal for
the extension of the Springvale Mine.


Three State Government Ministers attended a meeting at Council in relation to the
importance of the Springvale Mine to the Lithgow Local Government Area as well as the
general process of approval for mines such as Springvale. The Ministers visiting the area
included the Minister for Planning, Minister for the Environment and Minister for Local
Government.


“Currently the Government has before it a planning application from Centennial Coal for
the extension of the mine life of the Springvale Mine” said Lithgow City Council Mayor,
Councillor Maree Statham “As you may appreciate, this is a very important source of
employment for many within the Lithgow Local Government Area.”
“With the recent decision by Centennial Coal to place Angus Place Colliery on care and
maintenance, the importance of the Springvale Colliery now takes on added significance.
Springvale is now the only practical supplier of coal to the Mount Piper Power Station,
another significant employer in the Lithgow LGA.”


“The current planning process is far too slow and Council certainly welcomes recent
announcements to improve and speed up the planning system in NSW for state significant
developments and especially those relating to mining” said Mayor Statham.


“The system as we have known it has not provided certainty to developers and we believe
that there should be certainty for all when it comes to development. Results of
applications should be certain in allowing development to proceed when predetermined
criteria is met.”


“Furthermore, there should be clear targets when it comes to timelines for processing
applications and ensuring that government agencies also meet such timelines.”


“With other members of the Lithgow City Council Mining Taskforce, including Deputy
Mayor Ray Thompson and Graeme Osborne of the United Mines Workers Union, we
were urging the Government to ensure that the Springvale application is dealt with
expediently and effectively.”


“It was a terrific opportunity to speak with the Ministers and I feel that they will leave the
area with the knowledge that this is an important project for the area and that we have
passionately put our case.”


“I would again urge local residents to show their support for the application by Centennial
Coal for the Springvale Mine Project Extension application currently before the Planning
Assessment Commission. A hearing of the PAC is scheduled for 27 May 2015 here in
Lithgow” concluded Mayor Statham.


Supporting the long-term sustainability of infrastructure that supports growth and
advocating for the retention of existing employment and skills base are two of Council’s







key economic strategies in the Community Strategic Plan 2026.












From:
To: pac
Subject: Support for Springvale Mine Extension Project (SSD 5594)
Date: Monday, 18 May 2015 8:30:58 PM


Mining and Industry Projects 
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure 
GPO Box 39 
Sydney NSW 2001


Springvale Mine Extension Project (SSD 5594)


I respectfully submit the following submission to support the Springvale Mine Extension
Project submitted by Centennial coal. 
Lithgow has always been a Coal Mining Town and as such has provided employment and
also a source of fuel for base load Power Generation. Export of Coal has always had
positive effect on the Australian Economy balance of trade.


Of late the Lithgow economy has been severely affected by job losses at Baal Bone &
Angus Place Collieries and also within the Electricity Generation industry. This has negative
effects on Lithgow’s economy and surrounding areas. Business confidence is affected
through to reduction in class numbers in schools due to people having to leave the area to
look for employment.


I have first hand experience in what the closure of a mine does to a person and their family
as I am soon to be retrenched from Angus Place after 34 years of employment as the care
and maint regime is implemented and join over 70 of my former workmates who have
already finished in the difficult task of gaining new employment in the district, commuting to
other centres of work or relocating our families.


Like many of my former workmates I have been applying for other jobs in the district
without success as the jobs are just not there. I am seeing families move out of the district
to secure work or family units being destroyed by husbands making the hard decision to
leave the family in the Lithgow district whilst they drive in / drive out or fly in / fly out as far
afield as north QLD. We here in Lithgow have steadily been seeing our children in
increasing numbers move out of the district to gain employment and leaving their friends
and family behind as there are just not enough jobs available, denying centennial coals
springvale application will only exacerbate this jobs shortage and cause a huge rift in the
social fabric of Lithgow and the surrounding communities.


Environmentally as a employee at centennial coal I have seen how serious the company
takes their responsibilities to the environment and their license conditions through their
procedures, monitoring and instruction / enforcement with the workforce.


In closing I state my support for centennial coals springvale extension proposal to avoid this
community being ripped apart and the current employees having to face the same decision
as me in whether or not to move away or take on ajob that will break up the family unit for
75% of the year. I wish them every success


.


Yours faithfully


Graeme Patterson


May 18th 2015
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From:
To: pac
Subject: Proposed Springvale extension ref:SSD 5594
Date: Friday, 22 May 2015 11:55:11 AM


To whom it may concern
I wish to submit my submission in support of the proposed extension of Springvale colliery.  The future of
Lithgow LGA is in the hands of the decision makers.  I am not employed the the coal mine, however I am a
subcontractor with energy Australia and should this not be approved my future is in jeopardy within this area.


Yours faithfully
Graham Scanlan


Sent from my iPad












From:
To: pac
Subject: Supporting Springvale
Date: Sunday, 17 May 2015 6:47:52 PM


Dear Mr Gilligan,


Submission as an approval to proposal R031/15 - Springvale Mine Extension Project.


I request that the Planning Assessment Commission (the PAC) recommend the consent. I
strongly approve of the proposed extension of Springvale Mine (SSD 5594) because the
proponent, Centennial Coal, has made excellent efforts in the past to minimise associated
environmental impacts on all water ways and land in the district. Their outstanding results
should speak for themselves.


Coal mining in the area can be conducted safely and in unison with the environment.
The proposed Springvale mine extension will also bring much needed job security to the
district and the businesses conducted here. The district cannot afford another 1000 + direct
and indirect job losses.


Thank you for considering this submission as an approval to the Springvale Mine Extension
Project.


Regards,
Grant Taylor












 
 


 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
Mr Brian Gilligan 
Chair 
Planning Assessment Commission 
GPO Box 3415 
Sydney NSW 2001 


 
 
 
 
Dear Mr Gilligan, 
 


Proposal R031/15 - Springvale Mine Extension Project 
 


 is jointly 
appointed by the Commonwealth and State Environment Ministers to advise on matters relating to 
the protection, conservation, presentation and management of the   
 


The  was inscribed on the World Heritage List in 2000. Matters that contributed to the 
decision that the property has Outstanding Universal Value included fulfilment of two natural value 
criteria (ix and x), which specify that properties should: 


 


• be outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological and biological 
processes in the evolution and development of terrestrial, fresh-water, coastal and marine 
ecosystems and communities of plants and animals; and 


• contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ conservation of 
biological diversity, including those containing threatened species of outstanding universal 
value from the point of view of science or conservation. 


 


The  features outstanding habitat diversity, numerous plant and animal taxa, including 
many plants and animals of high conservation significance. Assessment of integrity and 
authenticity, as well as provisions for protection and management, also contributed to the 
assessed Outstanding Universal Value of the  
 


The  does not exist in isolation and adjacent land uses have the potential to impact on 
the heritage values of the  Complementary management of adjoining land is critical to 
the long-term maintenance of the Area’s integrity. The Advisory Committee is therefore concerned 
that actions on lands surrounding the  should not impact detrimentally on the 
Outstanding Universal Value which underpins the inscription of  on the World Heritage 
List.  
 


Objection  
The Advisory Committee considers that the proposed extensions of underground longwall mining 
at Springvale Colliery should not be approved. These proposed extensions have the potential to 
cause significant environmental impacts on nationally endangered swamp ecosystems and 
associated streams on Newnes Plateau, and may impact detrimentally on the   
 







 


 
 


2 
 
Potential impacts on Newnes Plateau Shrub Swamps  
The proposed mine extensions have the potential to lead to subsidence and the subsequent 
degradation and potential destruction of several Newnes Plateau Shrub Swamps. Newnes Plateau 
Shrub Swamps are listed as an Endangered Ecological Community under both the NSW 
Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (Newnes Plateau Shrub Swamp in the Sydney Basin 
Bioregion) and the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 
(Temperate Highland Peat Swamps on Sandstone, THPSS). These swamps are also important as 
they act to filter and regulate the flow of water in a number of the Newnes Plateau streams that 
flow into the   
 
The submissions by the Office of Environment and Heritage and the Expert Scientific Committee 
on Coal Seam Gas and Large Coal Development, state that the hydrological characteristics of the 
THPSS are such that undermining could cause severe and irreparable damage. The IESC 
submission states “the only known strategy to minimise impacts to THPSS is to alter the mine 
layout such that swamps are not undermined by longwall panels and longwalls are located such 
that tensile and compressive strains at these sites are below 0.5 mm/m and 2 mm/m respectively”. 
(IESC 2014-054: Springvale Mine Extension Project, p2).  
 
Potential impacts on water quality in the  
The proposed extension of Springvale mine would also significantly reduce the water quality of 
Creek and the Coxs River. The EPA’s submission states "the EPA is unable to support the 
expansions in their current form given the absence of any commitment in the EIS to address the 
handling/treatment of the mine water in either the long or short term."  (EPA, ref 14/50035-01, p2). 
 
Conclusion  
The Newnes Plateau Shrub Swamps, particularly those in Carne Creek catchment, are of great 
scientific and biological value. These swamps also play an important role in protecting the integrity, 
which is part of the ‘Outstanding Universal Value’ of the  as they act to filter and regulate 
the flow of water into Carne Creek and thus into the World Heritage Area. It is important that these 
swamps not be impacted by the proposed mining.  
 
If you would like more information about the  Advisory Committee, please contact the 


              
  


 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 


 
Prof Richard Mackay, AM 


 
 


 


 
 


  
 












From:
To: pac
Subject: Springvale mine extension project (SSD 5594)
Date: Friday, 15 May 2015 7:04:41 PM


Give the Lithgow community and surrounding district a break, make a favourable
decision  (sooner than later) for Springvale's extension which would mean continued jobs
for the mine and have a positive flow on affect to small businesses. 
I have lived in the area all my life, I have never seen this level of low future expectation
and confidence.
I will be in attendance at the meeting outlined in the Lithgow Mercury's May 14th local
paper.
Would the Planning Assessment Commission help build the future and don't destroy what
has taken years to establish.





















From:
To: pac
Subject: Submission as an objection to proposal R031/15 - Springvale Mine Extension Project
Date: Friday, 15 May 2015 5:49:39 PM


Mr Brian Gilligan
Chair
Planning Assessment Commission
GPO Box 3415
Sydney NSW 2001


Dear Mr Gilligan,


Objection to proposal R031/15 - Springvale Mine Extension Project


I am most alarmed by the weak provisions for environmental protection
suggestedwihc will almost guarantee irreversible damage to  numerous delicate
ecosystems in the region. Many species that would be affected by this
proposal are endangered and their extinction would be guaranteed by this
project.


I request that the Planning Assessment Commission (the PAC) recommend
rejection of the extension proposal. I strongly object to the proposed
extension of Springvale Mine (SSD 5594) because the proponent, Centennial
Coal, has made insufficient effort to minimise associated environmental
impacts. In particular, a principal stream feeding Sydney’s drinking water
supplies, the Coxs River, should not be further polluted by this proposal.
Centennial Coal has proven itself to be an environmental bandit, and cannot
be trusted with executing sufficient duty of care with regard to the natural
environment.


I believe it is highly inappropriate that key matters for decision, such as
the reduction for mine water pollution discharged to the Coxs River, are
proposed for deferral to subordinate plans as specified in the draft consent
conditions. The PAC must consider and determine the appropriate levels of
environmental protection now; otherwise the benefits of a PAC’s independent
review processes are redundant.


The proposed Springvale mine extension will further damage the outstanding
natural environment of Newnes Plateau, yet the Department of Planning and
Environment’s (the Department’s) assessment report did not objectively
consider measures that would under this proposed mine extension prevent the
continuation of proponent’s poor environmental record, bordering on
negligence.


The Department’s assessment report has not adequately considered the need
to significantly reduce water pollution emitted from this mine. The
Department failed to recommend conditions that would ensure the health of
swamps and streams on Newnes Plateau and also minimise surface impacts
associated with proposed mine infrastructure.


Past damage caused by this mine has exceeded reasonable community
expectations as evidenced by a $1.45 million fine for damaging nationally
endangered swamps, hundreds of pollution licence non-compliance notices and
high levels of community objection over many years. Few measures are proposed
in this proposal or in the draft consent conditions that address these and
other key matters of environmental concern. Under this proposal there will
continue to be an unacceptable level of damage to endangered ecological
communities, loss of stream flows to and pollution of Carne Creek, and







completely unacceptable levels of pollution to the Coxs River with an
‘extremely large salt load of 7,500 to 13,000 tonnes’ a year.


The Department’s assessment report has apparently overlooked that Angus
Place mine effluent colliery must also continue to be discharged by the
Springvale mine as part of this proposal if that other mine is to remain in
either a production or a care and maintenance state. The discharge of up to
43.8ML/day salt laden mine effluent is likely to kill almost all life in the
Coxs River downstream to the stored waters of Lake Burragorang. This will
have significant flow-on effect on other ecosystems, not just those within
the geographical confines of the project area, potentially resulting in the
elimination of various whole populations.


Further, the Department’s draft consent conditions did not require the
proposed duplication of the mine effluent transfer pipeline to follow the
existing pipeline alignment. The proposed pipeline and road would instead
unnecessarily bisect two endangered ecological forest communities. This new
pipeline must be required to follow the existing pipeline alignment to
prevent unnecessary damage into the highly scenic and ecologically important
Gardens of Stone region.


Thank you for considering this submission as an objection to the Springvale
Mine Extension Project.


Yours sincerely,


Gretchen Keelty


Friday, May 15, 2015 - 17:49












From:
To: pac
Subject: Coalpac/Springvale Submission
Date: Sunday, 17 May 2015 5:36:07 PM


Members of the PAC,


I write this submission in support of the Coalpac/Springvale Extension Project.


Mining has been an integral part of the Lithgow LGA for over a century.  It has been, and
still is, a critical economic and social component of the Lithgow LGA.


Generations of men, (and more recently women), have relied on employment in the
mining industry in order to enable them to support their families.  Not only through direct
employment, but also, through the flow-on effect of other businesses.  It is not only
businesses in the Lithgow LGA who will feel the flow-on effects, but also businesses
such as engineering establishments in Newcastle, Wollongong and the Western Sydney
Region, who contract and supply Springvale, and who will also feel the impact if the
extension is not approved.  These businesses will be in a situation where they could easily
find themselves also having to lay off staff.  Other areas that would be affected would be
the housing and manufacturing areas.  The effect could end up being far more widespread
than is realised.


Should this extension not be approved, people and families will find themselves in the
situation where they will be forced to leave the town and their homes, to find alternate
work.  This in turn will have an effect on all other businesses in the area, schools, the
local T.A.F.E., creating additional job losses, and also the extended family unit.  Parents,
aunts and uncles, who rely on their children, nieces, nephews, for “back-up” support, will
find themselves relying on charitable organisations for this support, thus placing an extra
strain on these organisations.


Following the loss of jobs at the Wallerawang Power Station, defence jobs, through the
closure of the Small Arms Factory, and other mines in the area, I, as a small business
owner, have noticed a major decline in my business, and having spoken to other small
business owners in the area, it is safe to say, I am not alone.  Ladies who thought nothing
of coming in and spending $500 on lingerie and sleepwear are now spending $100, and
this is the same situation with other small business owners in the region.  Some of these
businesses have also found themselves having to lay off staff due to the downturn.   We
have also seen some businesses in the town close, and one has to ask if this is the direct
result of these job losses.  If this is the case, we cannot afford to lose another 300 (plus
flow-on affect) jobs in this region.  It is not only the loss of these jobs that will affect the
region, but also the loss of future apprenticeships.


The annual wage bill for Springvale is in the vicinity of $30 million, and with the
multiplier effect, this could blow out to as much as $100 million.  Even if only 50-75% of
this was spent directly in our area, this equates to a huge loss to our region, if this project
is not given the go-ahead, and could not be sustained.


It is not only the wage component that would have a major impact on our economy, but
also the donations that are made, both directly by the Coalpac Company, and also
indirectly by the employees of Springvale.  The company, and the miners, are a major
contributor to the economic life of our region.  The miners contribute a weekly donation
from their wages in Lodge fees, which are distributed to local charities and groups. 
Without these donations, many community events, and charities, such as the local cancer
support group would be struggling to fulfil the important role they play in our
community.  These donations average $100,000 per year.  Coalpac themselves also







support many community and charity groups in the area. They also assist in the ongoing
health of our region by supporting sporting events.


During the October 2013 bushfires assistance was provided both financially, and with
backup manpower, in feeding and other “behind the scenes” assistance to the firefighters.


The mine supplies coal for both domestic and export markets.  Electricity generation relies
on coal and Springvale is a major supplier of coal for the Mt Piper Power Station.


Springvale has a good track record of safety and environmental sustainability.  They have
implemented coal extraction methods to minimise environmental impacts and have
complied with all government requirements in the past.  They have gained an
understanding of mine designing requirements for the sustainability and protection of
surface features due to past operations and they are committed to achieving sustainable
development.  The location of the mine means that it cannot be seen from the main
highway, and when the site is reached, the only visible proof of operations are the
necessary site buildings associated with the day to day running of the mine.


I find it not only distressing, but also incredible, that people who do not even live in our
area, and in some cases, our country can have a major impact on the future economic
prosperity of our region.  I feel sure, if members of our community objected to a project
that was proposed for other areas of Australia, or England, we would be put in our place
in no uncertain terms. 


I implore you to take into account both the short and long-term social and economic
effects of rejecting this project would have on our community, and approve the
Springvale Mine extension.


Mrs Glenda Anthes,


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 












Planning Assessment Commission 


Submission Supporting the Springvale Mine Extension 


Underground coal mining is a major part of Australia's history and in particular within 


our community Lithgow, it has been our primary industry for employment since 1838 


and believing it will be for many years to come, supplying the energy source for our 


country's electricity suppliers and to international markets.  


One questions the objections to the Springvale Mine extension by the Colong 


Foundation, when you take a good look at their website they have considerable 


campaigns in place with objections to so many things from mining, lifestyle activities, 


and many other campaigns mounting. Our society is so heavily regulated when it 


comes to our environment, which we all agree is a good thing for our future 


generations, but the Colong Foundation appears more focused on stopping progress 


at any cost, they are misanthrope when it to our passion of outdoor activities and 


people generally enjoying life. 


To state that in todays heavily regulated and extensively monitored environmental 


climate that Sydney's water source would be poisoned borders on creating an 


imminent fear to the masses that don't bother to research beyond the words. To also 


state that the extension of mining operations would cause damage to Garden of 


Stones where is their documented evidence to prove the claim. They have no current 


documented evidence to substantiate their claims the referenced information posted 


to their website is date back at June 2014 and May 2014 


You would wonder if they have looked at the website of Centennial – Springvale 


Mine, communications of their operations are open and transparent they are 


committed to sustainable development. They have stringent environmental 


management plans for all facets of their operations ongoing. Coal mining is regulated 


under the Coal Mines Act 1992, Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 


and other statutory authorities are complied with in the process of any extension 







application, so the conduct of the Colong Foundation is questionable to the unethical 


propaganda they have put out with their objection to the application. 


Centennial has contributed extensively to our community not only with employment 
and social responsibility but also in partnership with Lithgow City Council – 
commissioning an upgrade to the Clarence Water Transfer Scheme, the project was 
and is a great working relationship between the Lithgow City Council and NSW 
Minerals Council and Centennial Coal. 
 
The future of our community relies on the extension of the mines operations now and 


for many years to come, so unsubstantiated negative comments that put the ‘god all 


mighty fear into people’ to try to stop the extension going ahead have a massive 


bearing on our future.  


If they (those objecting) bothered to extend their travels beyond the city lights they 


would know that we are all very proud and conscience of our environment. As a 


community we have - Lithgow City Council in line with government regulations and 


also independently put measures in-place to ensure improvements to our 


environment ongoing.  


We are continually told that renewable energy sources are the future and that coal 


as our energy source is limited, until such time as the government  commits to 


commercially viable renewable energy sources for power generation coal is still and 


will stay very much a part of our economy's future. 


 So we say to the ‘Objectors’ when you turn on your lights or charge up your phones 


and laptops to spread the word all while you are sitting in your air conditioned office 


or wherever that may be also take a look around at the many other modern 


conveniences that we as a society expect to have at hand and think long and hard 


about the decision you make that impact our communities future.  


COAL HARD FACT (Minerals Council NSW) 







Coal bestows a lasting comparative advantage that benefits all Australians and rising 
world demand will persist for decades.  
 
We have complete faith in the management of Centennial - Springvale Mine to 


ensuring employment of our people for the future of our community, their 


commitment and compliance to their environmental responsibility. The rejection of 


the application to extend the mine will have a devastating effect on our community 


not only at the face of the mine but the many supporting industries, retailers etc the 


follow on will have a major impact on the future of Lithgow. We have suffered 


significantly already with the recent closures - Angus Place Mine which employed 


approx 270 people some positions were absorbed at Centennials Clarence and 


Springvale mines, not all were fortunate to gain employment and the shutdown of  


Wallerawang Power Station has also contributed to the loss of close to another 100 


jobs. The town has been hit hard with the loss of so many jobs; employment 


opportunity is negligible at present. As a consequence we have been faced with 


many long term productive residents many with young families leaving the area 


seeking employment, another unfortunate consequence of job losses is many fathers 


are separated from their families when they take up positions many hundreds of 


kilometres away, while their spouse is left to manage the family back here as their 


ability to just pack up and move is constrained by their family and financial 


commitments. It is easy to say but harder to do this puts stress on relationships. The 


workforce at Springvale is relatively young many committed to mortgages with young 


families and there are those who are close to the peak of their working life whose 


aim now is to put money into super for their retirement. 


 It is vital to all within our community that the Springvale Mine Extension is approved. 


Yours faithfully 


Garry & Rhonda Collins 
  







       Email: pac@pac.nsw.gov.au 


 


 





















From:
To: pac
Subject: Springvale Mine Extension Project (ssd 5594)
Date: Thursday, 21 May 2015 9:18:43 PM


  To whom it may concern,
I respectfully submit the following submission to support the Springvale mine extension
project submitted by centennial coal.
Lithgow is my home town and its sad to see what is happening to the coal mining
industry.
We all still need coal for electricity , there is still no way at this point in time for solar to
run everything.
Lithgow needs this mine to stay open and keep cutting coal. If this mine closes it will be
devastating to Lithgow and its people.
If Sprinvale closes it will affect families in so many ways. Not sure if you people reading
this letter have ever nearly lost your home and everything you've worked hard to own.
 Well my family nearly did, and its been extremely stressful, and still is . My husband lost
his job at Angus Place  nearly 2 years ago , and its taken a huge toll on our family and
still is as he now has to travel away from us to work through the week. We have 3
sons one now works in Orange at travels 1 hour 40 mins to work and then the same
home. My other son finished his apprenticeship at Delta ( the PowerStation) and Is
looking for work and will prop have to travel as well.  We have one still at high school
and I worry what the future holds for him.
This will happen to families if Springvale closes- marriage breakdowns, depression,
bankruptcy, children going off the rails turning to drugs, and worst of all suicide. The
effects will be DEVESTATING !!
Its all well and good to protect the environment and yes we should, but these industries
can be run in a way that the environment stays virtually the same. These mines have
been going in our town for a very long time and I cant name a place where I've seen all
this damage that people say is happening . Lithgow is all undermined and houses built on
the top no one has been killed from a house collapsing on them because mining. The
drinking water that is contaminated where are all these sick people ?
If you want to close this mine I suggest you visit Lithgow and see for yourself what has
gone on for decades and go try to find all this damage to the environment that
people say is happening.
Also a lot of people are in opposition to this that don't even live here or ever visited
what do  they know ? 
The affects this will have people are life lasting and you must try and understand this.
Your playing god with a whole towns future in this decision. 
Please make this extension happen.
Gavin and Tanya Morris


21/05/15












From:
To: pac
Subject: Support to Springvale mine extension.
Date: Sunday, 17 May 2015 10:05:00 PM


Mining and Industry Projects
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
Sydney NSW 2001


Springvale Mine Extension Project (SSD 5594)


I am submitting the following submission to support the Springvale Mine Extension Project submitted by
Centennial coal.
I am part of the Lithgow community as are my children , wife and family.
Lithgow has always been a Coal Mining Town which has provided employment and also a source of fuel for
base load Power Generation. Export of Coal has always had positive effect on the Australian Economy balance
of trade.


Of late the Lithgow economy has been severely affected by job losses at Baal Bone & Angus Place Colliery
and also within the Electricity Generation industry. I myself was one of those who worked at Angus place and
was lucky enough to get a job now with springvale.
Job losses like these has had negative effects on Lithgow’s economy and surrounding areas. Business
confidence is affected with staff cut backs in many small businesses, a reduction in class numbers in schools
due to people having to leave the area to look for employment.


The Coal Mining Industry & Union Members have always been very generous with its donations to charitable
organisations, schools, sporting bodies, athletes & families in severe financial situations. Lithgow Mercury,
May 12th edition, page 3 headed “Last hurrah for mine support” detailed the end of an era of support to local
charities by the Angus Place Colliery Assistance Fund due to the mines closure.
If Springvale does not receive this approval it too will be an end of an era.
Springvale Coal currently employees approximately 300 direct workers and numerous local businesses carrying
out associated services. Lithgow does not have any other non-coal related major employers. Without this
approval employees & contractors currently working at Springvale Coal would be forced to take their families
and try to seek new employment out of the district. This would mean for my family leaving the town we have
grow up and supported. Taking children out of schools and daycare and leaving our ageing family's to look for
work elsewhere.


Centennial Coal have a very good reputation in the western coalfields as a responsible and proactive operator
in the important coal mining industry. Springvale Coal Mine is an important employer locally. It's continued
operation and expansion is vital to job security to its workforce. It is also important as a reliable cost effective
supplier of Coal to Mount Piper (Also employing local employees).


The 300 direct workers at Springvale Coal Mine and the numerous local businesses providing services to
Springvale have a flow on multiplier effect on the Lithgow Economy. Over recent times the Lithgow economy
has suffered significantly because of job losses. Our youth no longer have opportunities for apprenticeships or
traineeships because of lack work and businesses in the area not being able to afford to employ them without
support from our mining community.  Not approving this extension at Springvale Coal Mine will not only be
absolutely devastating to the employees with more job losses but will have an extremely large adverse effect on







the Lithgow Economy and Community. There would be younger family's such as my own with nowhere to
work and no means to support our children.
Those who are not supporting the extension all seem to be from outside of the Lithgow area. So they would
have no idea what effect this would have on my community. They would still have employment and family
support to go home to everyday. It seems very inappropriate that they can have a say in something they would
know very little about.


Yours faithfully


Gavin Monaghan.


May 13th 2015


Sent from my iPhone












































